January 2021

Children’s Museum of Northern Nevada

Dear friends of CMNN, one of the real joys of the holiday season is the opportunity to express gratitude. We would like to thank the local community for the generous donations we keep receiving. We are so thankful to everyone who is supporting the Museum. Whether it be by simply coming in and enjoy our facility, or by donating money to keep the Museum open.

Also, many thanks to those who came to our Santa Visiting the Museum event on December 5. It was an amazing experience that was

May the spirit of the season fill your home with peace, joy, and love.
We wish you the happiest of holiday seasons and a wonderful new year!

Holiday Events!
To kick off the holiday season, we hosted Santa Day on December 5. Santa visited via Zoom while visitors enjoyed our newly decorated Santa spot. A wonderful time was had by all with visits to Santa and special arts & crafts activities throughout the day. Many thanks to all who attended!

The Museum will be closed to the public on Saturday December 12 for a private event.

Please also note that the Museum will close at 2pm on Christmas Eve, all day on Christmas, 2pm on New Year’s Eve, and all day on New Year’s Day. Happy Holidays!

Updated Exhibits!
Our Nevada Room exhibit is complete thanks to the efforts of Mona Sanatgaran, Rachel Smith, and Lucia Patterson. The updates include a new interactive science activity as well as a lovely mural. What do you know about your state symbols? Stop by to test your knowledge of Nevada!

Art Studio!
The Art Studio has received a major makeover thanks to the talented Sara Knight. Create and enjoy this space every day of the week. Materials include paint, glitter, glue and more! Stop by for a visit!
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